
Where can the Tripartite Free Trade Area (TFTA) and Continental Free Trade Area (CFTA) 

make the biggest contributions to boosting inter-African trade and responding to Africa’s 

economic development challenges and opportunities? How can both agreements be 

designed to realise these gains? 

Introduction 

Over time, there has been renewed interest to secure inter-African trade amongst African 

countries. In the 19th Century, British Colonialist, Cecil Rhodes had a dream of unifying 

Africa from ‘’Cape to Cairo’’. This dream was fulfilled with the launch of the Tripartite Free 

Trade Area (TFTA), in Egypt where 26 African Heads of State endorsed an economic 

integration plan for the continent on the largest scale seen till date.1 Both agreements send 

a powerful message that Africa is committed to its economic integration agenda, creating a 

conducive environment for trade and investment. This paper seeks to examine the nature of 

the TFTA and CFTA, the expected contributions of both agreements to the African continent 

as well as the best design and structure for the agreements that will help combat Africa’s 

economic development challenges.  

Analysis of the Tripartite Free Trade Area (TFTA) and the Continental Free Trade Area 

(CFTA) 

The Tripartite Free Trade Area Agreement assembled and fused three Regional Economic 

Communities (RECs); Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMSEA), East 

African Community (EAC), and Southern African Development Community (SADC) into an 

enlarged Free Trade Area (FTA) to combat the existent obstacles to trade in the RECs that 

stand as a deterrent to industrial production and the movement of people, goods and 

services.2 The TFTA is based on three main pillars: market integration, infrastructure 

development and industrial development. The TFTA negotiations include two phases: the 

first phase covers liberalization of trade in goods, by removing tariff and non-tariff barriers 

as well as ensuring the free movement of business people.3 On the other hand, the second 

phase, which is the last stage, is expected to cover liberalization of trade in services and 

trade-related issues, such as intellectual property rights, competition policy, trade 

development and competitiveness.4 The direct positive effects of the TFTA will include the 

increase in trade among the countries involved, and most importantly, gains to consumers, 

as they get access to cheaper and better quality products. Industrial production will also be 
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increased, as aggregate demand in the region rises and production is realigned between 

countries.5 

Notably, the TFTA is to serve as a basis for the completion of a CFTA by 2017. Meanwhile, 
the rationale for a CFTA is to create a single continental market for goods and services, with 
free movement of business people and investments, which would help turn African 
economies into a more coherent market. According to the African Union (AU) declaration, a 
CFTA is very essential for the enhancement of intra-African trade; a large continent-wide 
trade deal and deepening market integration, ‘’can contribute significantly to sustainable 
growth, employment generation, poverty reduction, inflow of foreign direct investment, 
industrial development, and better integration of the continent into a global economy’’.6 
The CFTA also aims to enhance competitiveness at the industry and enterprise level through 
exploitation of production opportunities (especially in agriculture), and better reallocation 
of resources.7 With the intent of the AU to expand trade and investment across Africa, 
through the launch of the TFTA and negotiations of a CFTA, member states are expected to 
reduce trade barriers among themselves by drastically reducing export and import duties 
with and, in some cases, waiving visa requirements.8 As Kenya’s President, H.E. Uhuru 
Kenyatta puts it, ‘’there cannot be a good reason why it is easier for us to trade with Asia, 
Europe and the Americas, rather than with fellow Africans’’. Both agreements are initial 
steps to future outcomes; a Continental Customs Union (2018-2019), an African Common 
Market (2020-2030), and a Monetary and Economic Union (latest 2034).9 The firm belief is 
that for the CFTA to be duly implemented and develop the continent, Africa must trade with 
Africa. But it is not just about trade. The CFTA will help address many of Africa’s biggest 
challenges, which have impeded expected growth over time. Matters such as youth 
unemployment, skills development, women’s empowerment, poverty, industrialization and 
infrastructure development are areas where the CFTA will actively make impact. The 
intention is not to start from the bottom; progress is already underway with the TFTA.10  

Both agreements have similar objectives for the continent; ease of intra-African trade, 
industrialization, diversification of the economy, amongst others. For Africa, these 
agreements will make significant adjustments to the current statistics on African trade. The 
World Trade Organization (WTO) estimates that intra-African trade in 2012 was about 12%, 
which is unimpressive compared to the rates of intra-regional trade in other regions; 60% in 
Europe, 40% in North America, and 30% in ASEAN. The agreements are Africa’s opportunity 
to make solid improvements. The United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) 
projects that the CFTA could increase intra-African trade by as much as US$35 billion per 
year, by 2022. Imports from outside of the continent would decrease by US$10 billion per 
year, and agricultural and industrial exports would increase by US$4 billion and US$21 
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billion above the baseline, respectively.11 Given these projections, the Executive Secretary of 
the UNECA has welcomed the launch of the CFTA negotiations and has noted that the 
Continent has made some progress in terms of economic growth but emphasized, that this 
growth is not sustainable without industrialization and the creation of an internal African 
market.12  

Contributions and Recommended Design and Structure of the TFTA and CFTA 

Taking into cognisance the statistics above, trade within Africa can clearly be improved. 
According to the AU declaration on boosting intra-African trade (BIAT), factors such as 
restrictive customs procedures, limitations to production capacity, inadequacies of trade-
related infrastructure, lack of market integration, have all contributed to the low trade 
levels on the continent. The TFTA and CFTA jointly seek to correct these by focusing mainly 
on the following contributions: 

 Creating Jobs (Harnessing skills and resources): It is very surprising that a richly 
endowed continent like Africa still suffers such a heavy burden as unemployment. 
H.E. Uhuru Kenyatta commented at the last AU Summit, ‘’Africa is still exporting its 
raw materials to third world countries, depriving itself of the opportunity to create 
decent jobs for the people’’. The artificial boundaries need to be reduced to increase 
the prospects of entrepreneurship and more favourable conditions for African 
traders.13 A key area to be explored is the agricultural sector. Almost 70% of Africa’s 
people live in rural areas and approximately 60% of the world’s available new 
farming land is in Africa. However, the larger part of Sub-Saharan African countries 
are net importers of food and it is estimated that about 30% of Africa’s agricultural 
production is lost either from rotting on the ground or being eaten by pests.14 Given 
its massive rural population, Africa’s economic growth and development will depend 
fundamentally on increased agricultural and rural productivity. This is one major 
area both the TFTA and CFTA are to make huge impact. The key focus here is to 
assist farmers get their products to the market, introduce new technology and 
farming methods, provide funding and support to farmers and recognise property 
rights in order to revolutionise Africa’s agricultural sector.15 The best result will be 
seen through the implementation of these agreements by African governments, to 
create the most conducive atmosphere for trading. A trading scenario whereby the 
coffee producers of Ethiopia link up with the services in Uganda to have an East 
African brand penetrate the market will definitely create a wider range of job 
opportunities for Africans. 

 Trade-related Infrastructure (TRI) Development: The dearth of trade-infrastructure 
in Africa today is surprising vis-à-vis the fast rising rate of urbanization. African 
countries lag behind their peers in developing countries in infrastructure provision 
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(World Bank 2010). The differences are particularly large for paved roads, power 
generation, and access to potable water and sanitation. African firms also report 
losing 5% of their sales because of frequent power outages; a figure which rises to 
20% for informal firms.16 To facilitate mobility and efficiency within Africa, the TFTA 
and CFTA will ensure infrastructure investments such as paved road, quality 
communication services, irrigation and adequate storage facilities, as well as market-
based energies, focusing equally on both megacities and intermediate cities in Africa. 
These investments will be provided for by various development banks like the Africa 
development Bank, and the Africa Finance Corporation, which can pull the required 
funds for these projects.  The African countries would need to co-operate with one 
another by customizing development plans based on energy, transport and 
economic activity.17 Trade is a key factor in economic development and as such, 
Africa should be ready to put the right infrastructure in place for the desired 
improvement. Taking the development in South Africa as a case in point, H.E. Jacob 
Zuma in 2012, unveiled a plan to spend US$97 billion on infrastructure over a period 
of three years to upgrade roads, ports and transportation networks.18 This move 
showed the strong interest of South Africa to build the core foundations for 
economic growth. Infrastructure development will also provide an avenue for the 
private sector to work closely with the governments to design new engineering 
courses, programs aligned with the needs of the projects.  

 Intra-trade Enhancement: The TFTA and CFTA are both approaches towards 
economic integration. Intra-African trade is very essential to the development of the 
continent, while at the same time putting Africa on the same pedestal as Europe, a 
major giant in regional trade. Both agreements seek to enhance trade within Africa 
by creating a common market of 625 million people with a Gross Domestic Product 
of more than US$1 trillion. Being a major player in the global market will create 
opportunities for Africa to reduce poverty and enhance sustainable growth and 
development.19 African leaders believe that a CFTA will help to significantly increase 
the volume of trade within Africa and that increased intra-African trade will address 
the challenges that Africa faces in a multilateral trading system.20 The TFTA and CFTA 
also seek to make long-lasting contributions by increasing food security through the 
reduction of the rate of protection on trade in agricultural produce among African 
countries; and increasing competiveness of Africa’s industrial products through 
harnessing the economies of scale of a large continental market.21 To ensure 
effective monitoring of the implementation of the Action Plan for BIAT, a Trade 
Observatory will be established, which will collect information from member states 
on goods and services trade and industry statistics and information on trade.22 
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Taking into consideration the contributions highlighted above, both agreements should be 
designed and structured to accommodate the following: 

 Harmonisation of regulatory frameworks- Regional and continental integration and 
cooperation is perhaps the most appropriate way of improving intra-African trade. It 
promotes a harmonised treatment of trans-boundary issues such as trade, 
regulatory frameworks and policies, regional infrastructure and other cross-border 
issues.23 This has resulted in a growing demand to scale up continental and regional 
solutions, with a greater focus on mainstreaming regional issues in national planning, 
regional infrastructure and the missing link, economic integration.24 Both 
agreements should be designed to harmonise these policies and frameworks for a 
better and improved Africa. 

 Recognition of the private sector- The private sector needs to be recognised as a 
partner to the TFTA and CFTA.  Ultimately, it is this sector that will make use of both 
agreements. In view of the importance of this sector in driving regional trade 
integration in the continent, they should be actively involved in the implementation 
processes of these agreements.25   

 Involving Stakeholders- Active participation from stakeholders of the agreement 
such as the Regional Economic Communities (RECs), the private sector, civil society 
organizations, and strategic partners should all be carried along for the proper 
implementation of the TFTA and the CFTA. This was suggested by the AU 
Commissioner for Trade and Industry, H.E. Fatima Haram Acyl.26 

 Protection for weaker countries- There are some rich resourced countries, and 
there are others that are not so well endowed. It is expected that the agreements 
should be designed to ensure uniform product quality and a general standard for 
manufacturing goods being traded across the continent, which will protect the 
weaker countries from having their manufacturing industries strangled by economic 
giants like South Africa and Nigeria.27 

Conclusion 

This paper has critically examined the nature of the Tripartite Free Trade (TFTA) and a 
Continental Free Trade Area (CFTA); the core contributions to be derived from the 
implementation of both agreements and the best way these agreements can be structured 
to achieve an economically integrated Africa. Contributions such as creating new jobs, 
improving trade-related infrastructures, enhancement of intra-trade amongst others will be 
the evident benefits of both agreements. This paper also proffers recommendations on the 
best structure and design for both agreements to duly respond to Africa’s economic 
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challenges and opportunities.28 Indeed, Africa can and should harness its ability through the 
TFTA and CFTA to strengthen the continent in global trade. I once had a conversation with a 
business man from Dubai at the World Economic Forum on Africa (WEF) 2014 held in Abuja, 
Nigeria; I asked him if he liked coming down to Nigeria and he responded, ‘’Of course! Your 
country is great for business’’. If others adequately benefit from the wealth of African 
states, Africans certainly can. The TFTA and CFTA will see that the meeting of African leaders 
in the nearer future will be not to discuss the problems of the continent but its continued 
prosperity. 
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the rest for the world, but a market for Africans as well, to do business with each other’’, H.E. 
Fatima Haram Acyl 
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